
Crops Somewhat Set Back by Dryness—

pies and Grapes Not Injured.

[FT TRT-EGItAPH to the \u25a0!-\u25a0** J
Rochester. May 14.-If it were IS- tm-J*m

continued drouth the crop and fruit onilotx.
for Northwestern New-York would be uhutoxUt

Kood Farm work la well advanced, but the dry

ness oX th« soil is setting the wheat and b«> n*M»

ba-k by weess. Some fanners are so sesatSßtstsß
in their views on the hay situation that they do

not hesitate to declare that the crop Is already

badly damaged and. if rain does not fall soon,

will be practically a total !os*.

The -pring has. been remarkably backward, and

to this fact ma- be attributed the savmg of the

full yield Two nights of heavy frost early in.

the month created almost a panic, and tie prophe-

cies were dismal. Later •***•« however, show

that the reports of loss were exaggerated. Tise

more Jeltcate of the early ftJits only were in-

lured Apples are apparently unharrortl and th»

iridicatlons of an extensive crop *r« excellent.

Peach** in;liweet oherries suffered the caost from

the (nets and the lake district.-* of Yate* and
Cavuga cuunties apparently received the worst oT

the ecld. for there the early fruit was nearly all

ruiied Fortunately the grapes, one of th« mo«t
Km'of the tarroing Industrie, there, were
pTJbabty little Siaa»4 although it Is somew&at

«ay- J-r-al^»rna?;tlan .,. .Mi
<.at* tirin. potatoes and early corn ure aowtu

and plough) is P'«in:r forward lor corn and b«-ans.
AhwdijTof suakins warm rai™ would change

t^ie face of the altuatlon. and make the outlook

EVERT AMERICAN WANTS A MAP OF MAN-

Grrerer. commcrrtal ajent of the ''"'ir^JKSJS
at Vla,i!vc«»tork say.v "T^ b*«t map of
is published by thr New York Central Ba* d̂;.
A copy will bim*n*4 to any ******

™7%*?l£:fly*c*ats In stamp*., by Omn HE I>»Bl
t
'j!»; V^"

oral Pasrraecr Asent, lirand Central fl atlon. New

York.—Advt. -^ »---•:

The Orefortan Hotel. 35th St. between *t» Arm.
»nd Herald Square; a den«htfol city summer hoa*>

a«rt

Just in Time to Save Vegetables— Plentiful

Fruit Crops Expected.
[BT TBLJESaAPH TO THS TBlßn**-]

Bufalo MayIt-The drouth which, ha- prevailed

==SSSS=Hws
whS byTay and gave the niooa a Wood red ap-

*!£?%£*&ve*»ta*le* was »-»«-«.
caiiy. out

-rc^t,,—. vew-Tork the proepect» for

K??S?aS?SJ exceptionally fine. U.WJ-.f^! belnif that harvests of plums, cherries.
SSrteilS aS« willbe larger than at any th»
, Zntveam The rain now faUtas -ItIt eoi>-
in recent y^rs. iug v c ve?«ta-
w^Tne°Nlagara^Cou¥ty*peacn crop U so U*
bles. a5a 5 *vai no dar"e- Is feared, provided a rea-
s^edJ£l£oT& W The crop win b.
large. .
NOT SO BAD IN THE ONTARIO TTES,

DROUTH INJURES CROPS.

UNUSUALLY DRY, SPRIXG.

Hay, Grain and Small Fruits Su^rr—
Pasturage Poor,

Reports from the farming districts eftMs
State Indicate an unusually dry spring. Tha
late frosts and dryness la the Hudson Valle7

and the northern counties have to several sec-

tions practically ruined small fruits and seri-
ously set back the hay and grain crops. Qrasssa.

County reported that hay was seriously dam-

aged by drouth, pasturage was poor, and \u25a0\u25a0!!\u25a0

fanners were selling their cows, but last night

the drouth was broken by a heavy fall of rain

In the neighborhood of Middletown. The out-

look is more promising la the western sections
than in the eastern. Along the Ontario tier of

counties later grain and fruits are not seri-

ously injured, while in the extreme western

portion rain fell yesterday.

While produce and milk dealers in this city

say that the dry weather cannot continue much,

longer without affecting the supplies and qual-

ity of goods sent here, it has not dor.c 30 yet.

Most of the fruits and vegetables now sold in

this city are either from the South or w»r-

raised under cover. The prices are about the

same as last year at this time.
Another week of the same weather, which

Mr Emery, of the local Weather Bureau, yes-

terday declared to be unparalleled for this sea-

son of the year, win have a marked effect on

th- produce of the States bordering on New-

York. The farmers who have not already plant-

ed com. and there are many such, will nave *
hard furrow to plough, literally a* welli as

figuratively, for only with from three to four

horses to a plough can a furrow be turned when

the ground 1? dry. According to one promi-

nent milk dealer, the dry weather is **£***
make trouble if there Is no ram soon. Unless

There tsrain within t« days, he said, the hay

rop -uld be a failure. Although the season

for turning out cattle has arrived, they have

not beS turned Into the pasture. *«"»»"*"

rnothin* for them to £fc At the present ttm.

there Is no scarcity of nulk.

RAINRELIEVES WESTEE3 UEW-YOBE.

Mines Found Under Their House*
in Salon ica.

Sofia. May 14.—1t Is reported from Salonica

that the French and Russian consulates there

have been discovered to be undermined. Large

stores of dynamite have been seised

PANIC IN SEVERAL DISTRICTS.
London. May 13.-The correspondent of -The

Timer/ at Sofia sends the followingdispatch:

A state of terror prevails in the Djurna. Ras-

baHhi-bazouk. *£ ;"£fI'-%.:*, arre^ted whole-

STiffi-otners fleeing to_the mountains.

COURT MA~R™PoT~INDIAN CHIEF.
, v • v 14 -Victoriano Lsreuso. the Indian

Panama, M.«> »• guerrillas in the recent
ChieUon wa* court morticed this afternoon on
revolution, »«•- TJ^™ committed serious crimes
various chnrs«« <>t lliijin£ Sieved that he will be
while In the n^ld ilt In Liberal circles on the
sentenced to

** shot. *•
atlon ainst the for-

isthmus there is "^i^^oeneral Herrera. who
mer revolutionar j lea* !

v..rnm).nt Eeneral. Sala-

rteVVhTpeaeeo^*^'^" +*«

SHORT LINE-SHORT TIME.

Seaboard" AirU-^^Ula'nt^con^tin^•ard Air Lii" *\\ttianta. connecting for
<ible dally tralns -

Office 1.123 Broadway.- Advt-

An Overdose of Aconite—Her Life
Saved.

Paris Maj 1-j.—The "Petit Journal" this

morning says that Emma Calve, who Is now

singing in "The Damnation of Faust
"

at Sarah

Bernhardfs theatre here, accidentally poisoned

herself last night by taking an overdose of

aconite as a remedy against the grip. The

pram* action of the doctors succeeded in saving

her life, but she was unable to appear at last

nteht'a performance.

PLOT TO KILL CONSULS.

CALVE POISONED.

Mabini. who wa at one time president of the
FilipinoSupreme Court surrendered to the Ameri-

can forces in December. 1899. but he persistently

refused to take the oath of allegiance, and war de-
ported to the Island of Guam. On February. "H last

Mabini and Ricarte. a former Filipinogeneral 'ere

brought to Manila from Guam on the United t dates

transport Thomas. Mabini took the oath of al-
leeiance the same day on board the transport, but
Pl-arte refused to do so. and was placed on board
(lie steamer Gaelic and sent to Hong Kong.

Boy Loses Both Legs Beneath
Trolley Car.

Charles J. Ganseherg, six years old. of No. 169
Kaft One-hundred-and-thirteenth-st.. died in the

Harlem Hospital last night from injuries re-
re:\ed two hours earlier, when he was run over
by a northbound Lexington-ave. car between

One-hundred-and-thirteenth and One-hundred-
and-fourteenth sts. Both of his legs were sev-

ered JU6t below the knee, his right arm was

nearly torn from Its socket, and he was Injured

internally. The motorsnaa of the rar, Patrick

Dooner. c* No. l<>o East One-hundred-and-sec-
ond-st.. -was locked up in the East One-hundred-
and-fourth-st. station on a charge of assault.

The charge was later changed to homicide.
In periods of consciousness in the brief time

before he died the chilicalled continually for his

mother, and when she was brought to his side

he pleaded with her not to ecold him. The

scene at the hospital was one of the mo3t

pathetic the doctors and nurses have witnessed
in years. More pathetic is the story made by

the fact that less than a year ago the Ganess-

beres lost a three-year-old son in a similar

manner in The Bronx. They had moved to

Manhattan, so that their remaining children
might avoid the danger of the trolley cars.

Little Charlie, with an old?r brother and a

number of other boys, had been playing tag in

the streets last evening. Charlie had been "it
'

and taggred a bo.- much older than himself. The

other boy started after him to return the tag.

Charlie In hie excitement, did not see a north-
bound Lexington-ave. rar approaching, and ran
directly Into it between the two trucks. He
was thrown to the ground and rolled under the
wheels of the rear truck.

Several women who witnessed the ;iccident

screamed and one woman fainted. She was
carried Into a drug: store, where she was re-
vfved Two men called to the motorman to

stop his car. but when he did so the boys
body had been dragged about twenty feet.

Patrolman Hutchinson and several men extri-

cated the boy's body from the trucks He was

dazed but conscious, and called out faintly.

-Oh.' mamma: Oh. mamma: Ididn't mean to

do it!"
The boy then relpaned into an unconscious

sTa'e He was attended by Dr.Donovan, of the

Harlem Hospital. He was hurried to the h >?-

pital and his mother was informed.
Mrs Ganseberg watched the doctors while they

were trying to save the boy's life. They found it

impossible, and told her so. She was nearly

frantic with grief, but kept up until the <"id

rame. Then she broke down anl had to be

treated in the female, medical ward.

MABINI DIES AT MANILA.

Cholera Kills Former Insurgent

Cabinet Minister.
Manila. May 14.—Mantni. the former Minister

of Foreign Affairs of the so-called Filipino gov-

ernment, died from cholera at midnight. He

was attacked with the disease on Tuesday last.

Since his return from Guam Mabini had lived

in seclusion. Captured correspondence of the

Rizal Province insurgents showed that Mabini
had been in communication with them, but the

letters were not of a seditious nature.

The Filipinos and Americans generally regret

the death of Mabini. but there will be no dem-
onstration at his burial on account of the nature

of his disease.

DYIXG, FEARS SCOLDIXG.

The9 Folio* Horse Beater to Sta-

Ruffian Fights Police.
J»me<= A Morris, of No. 1.907 Prospect -aye..

M

—
locked up in the Tenderloin sta-

Son yesterday afternoon, charged withcruel and

abusive treatment of his horse.

Morris was seen beating his horse by Mrs.

Katharine Miller, of No. 201 West One-hun-

o^th-st.. while he was driving a truck. heaUl>

loaded with linen, north in Sixth-aye. Mrs.

Miller protested when she saw the horse beaten,

but Morris only Jeered at her. Another woman.

Mrs M. L.Davis, of No. 2.378 Ei&hth-ave.. then

Joined In Mrs. Miller's Indignant protests, but

without a. vail.
iiy the time the truck had zone two blocks

Tlier* were over a dozen people that were angrily

d-ucuncins Morris. His horse was so weak

that h- could barely pullthe heavy truck.

\t Twenty-second-sU Morris turned east, and
backed up at No. 7 West Twenty-second-st. to

unload. Several people then started to seize his

horse but Morris tried to get away from the

crowd by beating his Jaded animal, which was

aeiztd by several men. Mrs. Millerbrought back

Patrolman Barbour. as Morris tried to escape

trmm the crowd, which was by this time large

and threatening. i^j,,.,

At the station when his pedigree was being

taken he turned on Mrs. Millerand said in a

"^h^T— of a pity there- S not more like

youee in the city."
~ - _ ....

"Shut up!" said Acting Sergeant Casj It

would b*
P
a mighty good thing for the city if

there were more women like Mrs. Miller, you

brute* would not then have a chance to take out
your ugliness on your poor hones.

Urn cell heWhen Morris was being W » ]"« *™
of

struggled vigorously, and tore off the blOOS^^or
iworfi.*r- Several other* came to their as

\u25a0tataaoe. cn<! Morris reached hi. cell well bat

ter**lup.

UEATS WIRELESS TELEGRAPH.

sets >ou tner* an* you can «eU.v*f ?"ur f'Jvt
sac* a;.d receive v Jiujr.ediate answer.— Aavx.

•\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0

Boston Merchant Accuses State Senator
Foster of Corruption.

Boston. May 14.-The charges of corruption

which originallyappeared in an advertisement pub-

lished 111 a local paper over the signature of George

J. Raymond, a Boston merchant, and directed
aerainst a then unnamed member of the Massa-

chusetts Senate, were repeated at the State House
to-day, when, before a special committee, appoint-

(\u25a0: by the Senate to hear the charges. Mr. Ray-

mond publicly accused Senator Foster, of Glouces-
ter of having approached him with an offer to

"see through" certain legislation upon the receipt

of $1MO Mr. Raymond further stated under oath

that Senator Foster told him that "Senator Fitz-

gerald" (there are two Senators named Fitzgerald)

was to receive half of the thousand dollars, and

also that the proprietor of a weekly paper pub-

lished in this city had called on him and stated

that it the witness wanted any: at the Stale

ilou-e be (Raymond) could get It by advertising

iM.'naner Mr Rayr.ond's testirr.ony was cor-

roborated^ part by h£ bookkeeper. Ml»Lydia G.

Bri°tWM- Raymond's request, numerous other wit-

n-tie^will be «Summoned before th« committee at

t"!e^onTl"uutlon of the hearing to-morrow.

SENATOR FOSTER WANTS IT "SIFTED."

n '\u0084„. May 11.—Senator Foster was ?t>-n soon

afTer h"s name had bes. mimttoaed by Mr. Ray-

mond and asked about the stateraer.ta which \u25a0*«

£°n r-ade He said he did not care to male- any

statement
*

now. but that in due time or.. would

"^Ttetand to'have this thoroughly sifted." he said.

PROMINENT MASON ROBBED.

'.Vashireton. May M llmJal), Joseph E. Fulper.

past

*

zran.l mninitr of Knights Templar,

learned to-day on returning horn-?, from tht- Grand
Conclave \u25a0\u25a0'. Knlajsts Templar in Trenton that his

home had b?«-n looted in his three days' absence.

His daughter, Miss Clara, who lives stem with

him. had Bf«" \u25a0»*\u25a0**\u25a0\u25a0 •\u25a0* nights with a neJgh-
• r>-

'
ljL*tnight burglars entered the house, forced

ihe' door "of Mi«« Fulp*r*i«room and took a box
ontainTn*'her Jewelry and *12 in money. In the

lot were four rtnp?. two with diamond Bettings.

ST LOUIS IS REACHED QUICKLY
By four trains per day by the New-York Central
lines from the centre of New-York.-AdifL

The Egan lease is not the only on* that is to

be attacked in the court?. The Corporation

Counsel's office is busy now investigating the

award of other suspicious leases by the old

Dock Board. It Is expected that three or four
of these will be attacked as soon as the investi-

gation is finished.
As Corporation Counsel Mr. O'Sullivan would

'inherit" all the actions brought by Mr. Rives
to abrogate the old leases, as none of them will

be finished this year.
The attitude of the next Corporation Coun-

sel toward the suspicious leases awarded by tne

old Docs Board is going to have an important
bearing on the fortunes of Charles F. Murphy.

leader of Tammany Hall. Brown & Fleming.

one of the so-called Murphy concerns, objected

to getting off a pier when Dock Commissioner
Hawkes who wanted to build a new pier, or-
de-ed him to. They enjoined the Dock Commis-
sioner and finally were beaten, the court hoid-
Ing that they occupied the pier on the sufferance
of the Pock Commissioner. Mr.Hawkes brought

a similar action to compel the New-York Con-
tractlnc and Trucking Company to vacate the
pier at Seventy-ninth-*t.. as he wished to build

a new pier ther<\ He was enjoined at the
petition of John J. Murphy and E. I. Gaffney.

The case looked like an easy one for the city

to win Whether from lack of vigorous prose-
cution or because the case was weaker than

• ier one has not yet been determined, but

the city was ieaten, and the Murphy company

still holds the fort. The case has been appealed.

The action to invalidate the Egan lease has
been intrusted by Mr. Rives to Messrs. Semple

and Hare new men in the law department.

IfT.imiranv elects Its candidate for Mayor It

will he Interesting to note the fate of the ac-
tions to cam el the Murphy leases.

briber: investigation.

T. C. OSULLIVAN SLATED.

Murphy's Lawyer to Succeed Rives

ifTammany Wins.

COUNSEL TO PIER LEASING FIRMS.
Ex-Senator Thomas C. O'Sulllvan Is slated for

Corporation Counsel if Tammany elects Its

candidate for Mayor next fall. The chance? of

Tammany success next fall are growing less

every day as the rascalities of the old admin-

istration come to light,but that makes no dif-

ference to the former officeholders InTammany.

They assume that the Tammany ticket will be

elected. The selection of Mr. O'Sulllvan for the

place so far inadvance is keenly Interesting.

Mr. O'Sulllvan Is counsel to Charles F.

Murphy. He is counsel to the New-York Con-
tracting and Trucking Company, which ob-

tained from the old Dock Board, in which

Charles F. Murphy was the most prominent fig-

ure, leases of piers at Ninety-sixth and Seventy-

ninth sts.. North River, which, if the leases

stand, willgive Murphy's company a monopoly

of the berthing of vessels and dumping on the

upper West Side for the next twenty-nine years.

Mr. O'Sullivan is counsel to Naughton & Co..
\u25a0which obtained from Charles F. Murphy when

Dock Commissioner about $400,000 of treasury-

orders without competing for them. Mr. O'Sul-

livan Is couisel for the Naughton Company,

another corporation owned principally by Daniel

F McMahon. chairman of the executive com-

mittee of Tammany HalL Kr. O'SuUlvan is

understood to be counsel for the mysterious Jo-

seph Egan. whose thirty year lea*e of the bulk-

head and dumping board at West Twenty-ninth-

J st. was obtained, according to the complaint In
1 an action brought by the Corporation Counsel to

I revoke it. by the «e<-ciae of conspiracy and

\u25a0: fraud.

He Weds Miss Minnie Ashley. ItIs

Announced.
William Astor Chanler. ex-Congressman, and

Miss Minnie Ashley, the actress, were married

in Boston on Sunday afternoon, according to an

announcement made yesterday. They are non-

living,It Is said, at the actress's summer home,

at Great Neck, Long Island, with Miss Ash-
ley's mother. The news of the wedding was

first disclosed by Mrs. Ashley to a friend of the

family.

When asked by a reporter at Great Neck last

evening about the report of the marriage, the

actress begged to be excused from talking. She

declared that "really she had nothing to say."

Members of the summer colony there said they

believed the marriage had taken place.

Lewis Stuyvesant Chanler. brother of W. A.

Chanier. who is livingat Tuxedo Park, said last

night that he knew nothing of the reported mar-

riage.
William Astor Chanler is a son of the late

John Winthrop Chanler. a grandson of John

Jacob Astor. He was born in Newport in1807.
After he was graduated from Harvard. InlSbi,

he travelled abroad, visiting Africa, and later
fitting out an exploration party. He went into

Africa at Zanzibar and came out at Cairo, hav-
ing discovered" a new country and a new tribe.

He was made a fellow of the Royal Geographi-

cal Society of England and of the Imperial and
Royal Institute of Vienna for his achievements.

He later became interested in politics, and in

ISO7was elected to the legislature from the Vth
Assembly District, running on the Tammany

ticket. He went to the front in the Spanish-

American War. He fought at San Juan. He ie-

ceived special commendation from General
Charter and was commissioned captain. He
served as Congressman from the XlVth District

from 18W to 1iK)l. being elected over Lemuel
1J

Chanler ie the author of "Through Jungle

and Desert: Travels in East Africa." He hi \u25a0

member of the Knickerbocker. Racquet andTenntslnion. Player.. Colonial. Turf and Field
and Manhattan oluba. the St. Nicholas and
American Geographical societies and the Lam •*•

Miss Ashley is a well known actress. "San
Toy" and "The Country Girl"are among recent
comic operas in which she has appeared.

THE SKILLED AMERICAN* MECHANIC

West are marveH of comfort and speed.-Advt. .

The invitations to the meeting were sent only

to employers in the building trades in Manhat-
tan and The Brcnx, but delegations of employ-

ers from Brooklyn and from several outlying

cities, some in Connecticut, have asked for per-

mission to attend the meeting, and have be<>n

assured of a welcome. While it is not expected

that the movement to form a compact organi-

zation of employers to deal with striked in the
building trades will extend beyond New-Tort
County, there is a possibility that it may result

in the formation of an organization including

builders in several States of the Union
The Master Carpenters' Association held a

meeting yesterday at the BuildingTrades' As-
sociation rooms and talked over the fight which
is going on between the Amalgamated and
Brotherhood carpenters. The meeting: was called
to consider a request to have the master car-
penters recognize the Brotherhood to the ex-
clusion of the Amalgamated. After a debate a
resolution was passed forbidding any agreement

by any of its members binding themselves In
favor "of the non-employment of any person
qualified to do the work required.

(For other strike news s«e pag* three.)

W. A. CHANLER MARRIED.

Builders are awaiting developments to be ex-

pected at the meeting of employers to be held

this evening at the rooms of the BuildingTrades
Association, at No. 1,123 Broadway. The great

number of letters that has been received by

the committee of arrangements for the meeting

asking for information and the greater num-
ber of replies to the invitations sent out in-

dicate that the rooms of the association will

not be large enough to hold all the employers

who will try to be present.

BUILDINGTIE UP MAYEND

TRADES BOARD TIRED.

Likely to Withdraw Its Support of
Unskilled Labor Soon.

According to statements made yesterday on
good authority, the Board of BuildingTrades is
getting tired of the present building tieup

caused by the unions of unskilled labor, whose
cause Ithas taken up. The entire trouble, the

members of the board realize, was started by

the strike of the Building Material Drivers'
Union for demands which were indorsed by the
board. This was followed by a strike of the

Team Drivers' Union, and then the shutdown

In the lumber and building material drivers'
yard? ensued, throwing all the skilled mechanics
idle. A well known member of the Building

Trades' Association said yesterday:

Ithink that in a few days there will be some-
thing doing in the Board of Building Trades, and
Iexpect that the team drivers and material drivers
will be back early nexi week. Individual members
of the Board of BuildingTrades came to individual
members of the Lumber Dealers and BuildingMa-
terial Dealers' Association. They said that a mis-
take had been made, and indicated that the In-

dorsement of the demands cf the building material
drivers could be withdrawn. They also talked as
if the teamsters will In all likelihood return to

work early next week.

SPEED-SAFKTY -STYi.K.

board.-Advt.

Morristown Man Took Animal There to Kill

It
—

His Gun Exploded.

Morns-town. N. J.. May 14.-Lawrence Poyle is

In the hospital with a badly lacerated hand, a

bad scalp wound and possibly a fractured skull.

There has been a hydrophobia scare here for

gome weeks, and the dog population is consider-

ably less than it was. This morning Doyle's dog

acted queerly. and he determined to take no

chances of its going mad.
He dug a grave and took the dog to it. He

loaded an old muzzle loading shotgun and pre-

The dog was unharmed. .

SHOT SELT BEFOEE DOG'S GRAVE.

He Was Assistant Secretary of the Treasury

Under Lincoln.
St Paul May 14 —S. E Mlddleton. formerly a

well known business man of this city, but more re-

cently of Duluth. who was Assistant Secretary of

the Treasury under President Lincoln, died sudden-

iv yesterday, presumably from heart disease. His

bod*
-

held here awaiting instructions from Rich-

ard" W Middleton. of Brooklyn, his only son. Mr.

Middleton came here in UN from Washington.

Mr Middleton. who was sixty-two years old. had

been ill for some time. Of late years he had be^n

engaged In newspaper work in West Superior. He

had held no public office since the death of Lincoln.

His son. Richard W. Middleton. of No « Mc-

Donough-st.. Brooklyn, left town last night for St.

Paul.

S. E. MIDDLETON DEAD

A late dispatch from Harrisburg announces
that Governor Pennypacker has declined to make

any answer to the storm of cartoons he has

stirred up. With something of the temper of

Achilles on a certain historic occasion, he is

keeping to his tent, and his only comment was.

-I have nothing to say." Not even a dem-

onstration of the defiance contained in the

Philadelphia papers could provoke any state-

ment of his future course of action.

Meantime the merry war goes on. Verse as

well as cartoon has been called into play, and

the ballad printed in "The Press" presents a

humorous picture of the intended effect upon the

press of the new law. This laureate of Phila-

delphia writes:

We understand, we are informed,

Itis alleged, they say.
Upon the best authority.
It will not rain to-day.

,But ifit should, we would record
As plainly as we can,

That doesn't make a liar of

The Weather Prophet Man.

*The telegraph Inform? US—

But lifeless things may lie—

The Salus-Grady bill's been signed.
Though no one guesses why.

(But if this chance to be untrue.

Then pray do not believe.
We meant to hurt the Governor,

Or "practised to deceive. )

These two cartoons and a third from "The
Evening Telegraph" present the situation far

better than any editorial comment can. The

newspaper world is in no degree terrified. Itre-

sents the vindictive spirit of the law. and in-

stead of moderating its attack upon the Gov-

ernor it has redoubled it. The second sentiment

that has followed the first bitterness and proter*.

is one of amusement, increased by the realiza-
tion that only one thinghas been accomplished

by the attempted "press muzzier." that one

thing being to stir to the very depths of bitter-

ness the attack by cartoons upon the Governor

himself.

What Philadelphia Thinks of the

"Press Muzzier."
|BT TELEGRAPH TO THE nUBTCOtI

Philadelphia. May 14.— T0 sum up the situation
here with reference to the new Salus-Grady

libel law in a single sentence. "It is to laugh."

The Governor hoped, if the words of Charles
Emory Smith in -The Fress" accurately de-

scribe his Intentions, to head off the uncom-

fortable and pointed cartoons that depicted him

and his cousin. Senator Quay, in unlovely at-

titudes and mirth-provoking rote*. He has suc-

ceeded mer»!y In drawing upon himself the

concentrated fire of editorials and the focussed

humor and satire of cartoons. "The North

American" yesterday pictured him in a form.
to quote his own words, of "an ugly little
dwarf seated on a crude stool."' or. rather, no

longer seated on the stool, but flying through

the air as th? press began to move. "The

Press" this morning lampooned him in the role
of Don Quixote, mounted on a sorry Rozinante,

armed with two ragged weapons, a lance, la-

belled "Spleen" and a sword marked "Medlseval-
ism." riding full tilt at a windmill whose two

revolving arms, "Freedom of the Press" and

"Cartoons" are destined ere long to suspend

him in midair.

"ITIS TO LAUGH.'

ILLEGAL CARTOONS PUBLISHED BY PHILADELPHIA NEWSPAPERS.
In defiance of the Salus-Grady Libel law, signed on Tuesday by Governor Prnnyparkrr. Ike newspapers of Pennsylvania are holding thr Governor nP to ridirule.
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(Fmm The Philadelphia Press.

WOMAN PROTECTS COWS.

ojf£ riTO MEN ARRESTED.

-(From The Philadelphia Events* Telegraph.

Gets Food for Wornout "Animals and
Pets Them in Street.

A rood Samaritan to animals is Mrs. Agues |
Bhffing of so. 424 West Twenty-second-st..

»a Without fear in the bargain. She ehamed

many men and protected, caressed and fed an

afeva* cow in the street last night, and caused

the inert of two men on the charge of cruelty

tt tb* animal. On the face of it a woman pat-

ttai a prostrate cow in the street and feeding

vav to it to an accompaniment of endearing: I

\u0084ord* would seem to be a humorous spectacle.

y*t tfcere was no laughter among those who

"i^pold Oswald, of No. 424 East Forty-eighth-

h Henry Carroll, of No. 547 First-aye..

.. -
»ofJ. H.Hecht. a dealer in milch cows.

-| No" 424 East Forty-eighth-st., went to Bay-

orne \u25a0. J-. yesterday to pet three cows pur-

chased I.v Mr. Hecht. The cows were brought

-«, on th. fern", and Oswald and Carroll

started to drive them to Hechfs stable. At

Eipbth-ave and Twenty-first-st. one of the cows.

«f Jersey, refused to go on. The animal seemed

tired and hunirry. The two men beat her with

nicks ,nd kicked her. but the wornout animal

refused to move.
Mr* shillingremonstrated with the men. fane

BS'vs one of them told her to seek a place where

lr*is not known. She went at once to a tele-

phone and called up the Society for the Proven-

Uon of Cruelty to Animals. In less than ten

minutes, and during which time, she says, the

cow was most cruelly treated. Agent Lambert

appeared.
Mrs. Shilling spied bis uniform and ran to

meet him with outstretched arms. The cow

was then lyingon the pavement. :

"Come quick." she pleaded, 'or they will kill

that cow."
Lambert rushed to the place where the cow

was resting, end had to force his way through

a crowd that had collected, to reach the animal..
Mrs. Shillingran into the street and patted the

cow on the bead.
"Come, Bossy," she said, "we won't let those

cruel men hurt you any more."

Lambert called a policeman, and. with Mb

Eld. Oswald. Carroll, the three cows and lira.

Shilling were taken to the West Twentieth-st.

station There Mrs. Shillingmade the charge

of cruelty, and Agent Lambert -marked that

it was a violation of the Sanitary Code to drive

cows through the city streets before 10 o'clock

at night A policeman was ordered to make

an additional charge against the men. and they

were locked up.
Captain Cottrell telephoned to Hecht ana in-

structed him to send a wagon for the cows.

•Those cows are hungry, especially the red

one." said Mrs. Shilling. "Iam going to see

ifIcan't do something."

Captain Cottrell suggested that she go to the

house of Hook and Ladder 12. across the street

from the station, and ask for some hay. Mrs.

Shilling saw Battalion Chief Gooderson. who

contributed a goodly portion ••' the depart-

ment hay. Two firemen carried it across to

wfcese the cow. were standing, and they raven-

ous! v ate it. Mrs. Shilling fed the red cow,

patted its neck and spoke to it in endearing

teS2h*'s wagon arrived at 8:45 o'clock, and it

.-"not until then that Mrs Shilling wen

away. She had been keeping her watch for

over" two hours.

S3 V^f^fhat do not aT e
a

: "STi^-d"tnafMrs. Shilling did

animals would suffer less.

WOMES CAUSE ARREST.


